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Steve Tadd is serving his 

sixth year on the  GLOA 

Board and his third year 

as President.   He & his 

wife Allison and their chil-

dren have lived  at the 

lake since 2014.  

Message from GLOA President—Steve Tadd 

 

Onto business…  With last year’s long term planning accomplishments, including the lake’s first ever Reserve 
Study under our belt, we are focused on executing the plan and ensuring we have our priorities right with 
regard to the Major Repairs and Replacement funds and projects.  There is a lot to do, for sure.  In this news-
letter, you will read about some of the main activities of our board in 2020. 

This year, it so happens that the three board members whose terms are up are also three of the four officers 
of the board (myself – president, Tom – treasurer, and Lisa – Secretary).  After six years of service, I have an-
nounced to my fellow board members (and now to you) that I will be retiring from the GLOA Board.  Tom and 
Lisa have not determined if they will seek re-election (let’s hope they do because we’d be hard-pressed to 
find more dedicated and hardworking leaders than them, and they are both competent and trusted officers).  

All of that said, in addition to the normal day to day activities of running the Association and managing our 
MR&R funds, this year’s board is also spending time on succession planning.  As we look ahead at the needs 
of the association, we will be searching for new board members who have the following skills, in rank order: 

1. Financial/Accounting Acumen – capable of performing Treasurer duties 

2. Engineering/Technical Skills – capable of providing oversite of the spillway replacement project in 
the coming years 

3. Leadership Skills – capable of leading meetings and representing the association well as a board 
member  

4. Balanced & Diplomatic – capable of representing ALL of the lot owners, their various views and 
ways of enjoying the lake 

If you read through that list and scored highly (3 or 4 out of 4), please consider running for the board.  If you 
know of someone you think would be a good fit, please give them a nudge.  Candidates who are considering 
board service, please reach out to the office to get the appropriate paperwork, and schedule time with my-
self or any of the officers to better understand what’s needed and what it’s like to be on the GLOA Board. 

I would like to extend a special thanks to our wonderful staff. Beth Ann and Todd are a great team and are 
doing outstanding work on behalf of the board and the entire community.  I am so grateful for their profes-
sionalism and dedication to the job.  If you’ve not yet met Todd, make it a point to get to know him.  He is an 
outstanding Lake Manager and has been able to step right into the job and hit the ground running.  Also, a 
special thanks to our board members for their dedication to Grandview Lake and all of the lot owners.  

Stay safe and enjoy the 2020 boating season on Grandview Lake! 

Kind regards, 

Steve Tadd 

President, GLOA Board 

 

Well that escalated quickly!  What a wild ride it’s been this winter/spring 
as we all deal with the COVID-19 global pandemic.  The good news is 
boating and hiking represent great forms of social distancing and feel 
extra special this year after being in lockdown for so long.  Please contin-
ue to take precautions to protect yourself, your family and your commu-
nity by following CDC guidelines even as the lockdown restrictions loosen 
up.  Please stay safe. 



Grandview Lot Owners Association Mission: 

The Grandview Lot Owners Association exists to advance the interests of property owners by preserving and pro-

tecting Grandview Lake and its surrounding properties for current and future generations.  GLOA promotes a sense of 

community  and works to enhance the beauty and quality of the lake, woodlands and common areas, while ensuring 

their safe use for recreation.  

 

Grandview Lot Owners Association Board Objectives: 

-TO REPRESENT the common interests of all lot owners 

 

-TO ENSURE the financial means to accomplish GLOA’s mission 

 

-TO MAINTAIN GLOA’s assets through prudent short and long term planning and budgeting 

 

-TO SUSTAIN operations with seamless continuity through any board, staff or vendor turnover 

 

-TO PROTECT and enhance the beauty and quality of our lake, watershed and common areas 

 

-TO ADVANCE the safe use of our unique lake by providing clear rules, education and enforcement 

 

-TO KEEP the membership informed of new and changing community issues 

 

-TO PROMOTE a sense of community for all lot owners and their families 

 

-TO MAXIMIZE the desirability of Grandview Lake and the quality of life for its residents 
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Todd has been the GLOA Lake 

Manager since November 2019.  

He and his wife, Kristen have 

three school age children. 

It is hard to believe I am already 6 months into my time as Lake Manager.  I have enjoyed meeting many of 

the lot owners and have felt very welcomed by all.  I continue to learn more of the ins and outs of the tribu-

taries, dam and spillway, sanitary system, architectural procedures and many other topics.  As summer ap-

proaches it will be fun to get out onto the lake and become more familiar with the various responsibilities of 

the season.   

There are many projects and activities that you will read about in this newsletter and I will be involved in 

many of them.  Feel free to ask me if you have any relevant questions and I will do my best to answer them.  

In the meantime, you might see me this spring with a GPS unit like the one pictured below.  I will be col-

lecting data points for the GIS Project discussed hereafter.  

 

 

GIS Project  

As I joined last November, one of the first projects discussed was mapping our sanitary system including all 

sewage lines, valves and manholes.  Since that time, we have contracted with Frontier Geospatial who have 

created the base map and I have started training with the GPS unit and relevant software applications.  They 

will continue to provide technical support, training, data collection and map upgrades throughout the pro-

ject.  Currently Covid-19 has greatly restricted the hands-on training so I will focus on gathering the points 

on our GPS unit pictured above.  As things begin to get back to normal, we will resume with a more hands-

on training with the software and add the many data points collected in the field. 

Ultimately this project will allow us to accurately locate and track changes to our sanitary system into the 

future with less reliance on outside assistance.  Most importantly, it will provide a more robust database 

regarding the location, condition, maintenance history, valve types, install dates and more. 

Todd Harris 

Lake Manager 
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Bill is serving his first 

year on the GLOA Board.  

He and his wife pur-

chased their home at 

Grandview in 2018. 

Major Repairs & Replacements—Bill DeVries 

Dam and Spillway Engineering Studies 

 

The latest engineering inspection report for our dam indicated no areas of immediate concern. Piezometer 

readings (water pressures in the soil of the dam) and drainage pipe flow rates were within normal ranges, as 

well as no significant settlement of monument markers along the crest and benches of our earth dam. 

Our existing spillway gate section and tube have been inspected, and are showing signs of deterioration.  We 

have a preliminary engineering spillway study which recommends replacing the existing gate and spill tube 

system. The study results point toward a 25-foot weir spillway section with an emergency gate to provide 

additional spilling capacity, and a new larger spill tube to increase our current spilling capacity. Our next step 

will be contracting for a detailed design for a new replacement spillway this year with plans to begin con-

struction next year. 

 

Tributary 3 Pipe Repair/Replacement 

 

We will have one major tributary drainage project this year on Grandview drive.  The drainage pipe running 

under the road and underground most of the way to the lake are failing and in need of repair or replace-

ment. The existing pipe is buried very deep and would be very expensive to repair in place or replace at the 

same depth. We have chosen an alternative option with more reasonable costs.  

This fall we will replace the pipe with a new pipe at higher elevation. Then fill the existing pipe with a flowa-

ble slurry and cap the ends with concrete to prevent the pipe from collapsing. This design will create a small 

pond on the woods side of the road. The plan is to schedule construction this year for late summer / early fall 

when the soil is driest and rain is least likely. 

Bill DeVries 

Major Repairs & Replacement,  

Dam Spillway & Trib 3 Pipe 

GASOLINE PUMPS 

 

The gasoline pumps at the Boat Launch are open for the lake season.  

They are open from 6:30 am to 10 pm daily. 

 

Pumps  close at the end of the season on November 1st.  
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Page 6                 Treasurer’s Report—Tom Schroeder 

 

 

 

2019 Operating Results and Cash Balances for the year ended December 31, 2019: 

In 2019, after several years of spending significantly less than budgeted, GLOA spent $48,000* more than we 

took in from lot owners relative to our $474,000 operating budget. This over-budget spending was due to nu-

merous unexpected repairs related to our dam, sewer lines, wastewater treatment plant and gas pump, and rais-

ing the required qualifications (and thus salary) for the Lake Manager position.  

Our December 31, 2019 bank balances totaled $393,000 divided as follows: 

$68,000 needed for normal operations at any point in time 

$80,000 considered an operating expense reserve  

$25,000 of remaining special assessment funds credited to lot owners accounts in 2020. 

$220,000 which was placed in our new and separate Major Repairs and Replacements Fund account. 

GLOA has no debt and a minor amount of accounts payable. 

2018/2019 Special Assessment Funds: 

Upon completion of the silt prevention and remediation projects in 2019, unused special assessment funds 

were returned to lot-owners by issuing each lot owner a credit to be taken when paying their 2020 annual 

dues.  A final accounting of the expenditures with a calculation of the credit due lot owners was made availa-

ble in January, and can be accessed via the following link:  

https://1drv.ms/b/s!Aqop2WdHOGWcgQclH_oU35L1wPa8.  

2020 Operating and Major Repairs and Replacements Budgets: 

The GLOA Board reviews our regular operating expenses versus our budget each month. So far this year we 

are in good shape relative to our budget.  

The GLOA Board is also focused on assessing, preparing for, and accomplishing major repairs and replace-

ments scheduled in the next few years.  Based on the lot owner vote at last year’s annual meeting, GLOA now 

has a separate fund to pay for Major Repairs and Replacements (“MR&R”).   There were no 2019 expendi-

tures from the MR&R Fund which was established late in the year based on a “Reserve Study”.  The Reserve 

Study estimates the timing and dollar amount of those repairs and replacements many years into the future.  

The reserve study is available via the following link:  

https://1drv.ms/b/s!Aqop2WdHOGWce5Mf9V_qiOZ8a8E?e=tbzy2B.  

The MR&R Fund and Reserve Study should reduce the likelihood of special assessments going forward. 

Financial Activities 

Financial oversight of transactions and banking activity is conducted in a manner designed for transparency, 

good internal control, and keeping all funds either FDIC insured, or invested in U.S. Treasury related funds. 

Office Manager Beth Ann Dismore does our bookkeeping in addition to her many other duties.  GLOA engag-

es Porter & Lasiewicz LLC to prepare formal annual financial statements and tax returns.  The final version of 

the 2019 financial statements will be reviewed by the Board in May and will be available for inspection at the 

GLOA office.  * All dollar amounts rounded to the nearest thousand. 

Tom is serving in his third year on the GLOA board and is 

the GLOA board Treasurer.  He and his wife, Julia  have 

owned their home on Grandview since 2004.  Tom is 

also the Commodore of the Grandview Yacht Club 

Tom Schroeder 

Treasurer, GLOA Board 

https://1drv.ms/b/s!Aqop2WdHOGWcgQclH_oU35L1wPa8
https://1drv.ms/b/s!Aqop2WdHOGWce5Mf9V_qiOZ8a8E?e=tbzy2B
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Lisa is  serving in her third year on 

the GLOA board.  She and her 

husband, Kevin, have lived on the 

lake since  1989. 

 

 

 

 

The Land Use Committee meets once a month from March through November, typically on the second 
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. at the GLOA office.  We welcome all interested lot owners to participate in 
our meetings and projects.  Please contact me if you would like more information. 
 

The spring roadside cleanup was originally scheduled for Saturday, April 4 but we were unable to meet as 
a group that day due to social distancing requirements.  Many bags of trash were collected around the lake, 
on 750W and on Sawmill Road by several lot owners working on their own schedules.  Please thank these 
volunteers the next time you see them:  Curt and Michelle Aton, Arlene Truex, Donna Sasse, Phil Bush, 
Kevin Preuss, John and Gwen Cord, Jeff and Barb Braun, Ward Witte and family, Amy Boerger and Brad 
Stinebring, Cindy and Matt Bartlett and Marisa and Steve Willment. 
 

All residents can help by picking up trash on both sides of the road above their property throughout the 
year.  Residents should have their contractors clean up trash they drop along the road (on both sides) dur-
ing construction and landscaping projects.  It would also be appreciated if residents would ensure that any 
ruts made by contractors, delivery vehicles, guests, etc. on the woods side of the road be repaired and the 
area restored to original condition.  Please do not dump any leaves, yard waste or other debris in the road-
side ditches or the woods and remind your landscapers that dumping on Grandview land is prohibited. 
 

The spring trail cleanup was also accomplished by volunteers working independently on the trails in the 
woods around Grandview Lake.  Thank you to Phil Bush, Jeff & Barb Braun, Ed Krome, Kevin Preuss, 
Arlene Truex, Paul Hass, Mary Ann Pardieck, Marisa and Steve Willment, John and Gwen Cord and their 
granddaughter or their hard work clearing briars and branches and repainting trail markings.  All lot own-
ers and their guests are welcome to hike on the trails through our beautiful woods.  If you have questions 
regarding Grandview Land Regulations, please contact me, the office or our lake manager for details. 
Please remember to keep the woods as natural as possible.  Do not dump anything in the woods - this land 
is also our watershed.  
 

New trailhead signs have been designed and will be installed this spring.  The signs include an updated 
trail map created by Marisa and Steve Willment.  The map is also available on the GLOA website.  
 

River birch trees around the stone marker at the dam were removed in December by REMC because they 
were continually growing into the power lines and had been severely trimmed several times in the past.  
We received a $1,200 nursery certificate from REMC which covered the cost of redbuds planted in that 
area.  Various shrubs and perennials included in the landscape plan will provide color throughout the year.      
 

Ongoing Land Use Committee projects include: 
• Collaboration with Lake Manager on siltation prevention and erosion control  
• Monitoring mowing and maintenance of lake entrances 
• Continued maintenance of trails  
• Planning (and hoping) for a fall trail hike 
 

Water Quality testing will be done later this year for comparison with previous results obtained in 2018, 
2016 and 2006.  Annual testing for E. coli will be performed in August.  Last year’s E. coli testing results 
were very favorable. 
 
Lisa Duret 

Secretary, GLOA Board 

Land Use & Water Quality 
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Jason is serving his second year and 

first term on the GLOA Board.  Jason 

and his wife, Jennifer, purchased 

their home on Grandview in 2016.  

Jason has been associated with the 

lake since 1980. 

Lake Safety—Jason Carroll 

Just a few reminders to kick off the Spring/Summer boating season.  Remember to have fun AND be safe. 

√ The official age to operate a boat or Personal Water Craft (PWC) over 10 HP is 16 years old.  

√ The lot owner is responsible for the operation of their boat, even when not acting as the opera-

tor.  

√ Please pay attention to the wake zone buoys.  The increased boat traffic and size of wakes has 

significantly impacted the shoreline.  Wake board boats must stay 300 ft away from shore while 

wake surfing.  

√ All wake enhancing devices MUST be removed, and that does not just mean for the initial in-

spection, but the entire time the boat is used on Grandview Lake.   

√ Each lot may have no more than four powered boats.  You can have less, but more than four (4) 

is not permitted.  Please ensure all new/used boats on the lake pass through the lake manager in 

order to receive the required boat sticker.  The lake safety officer will be on the lookout for non-

stickered boats and PWC’s.  

√ All stickers on boats and PWC’s must be highly VISABLE. 

Grandview Lake has been relatively accident free; thank you to those who cherish the lake, the communi-

ty, and follow the lot owner established rules.  

Reminder: The Automated External Defibrillator (AED), First Aid Kit and rescue board are located on the lake 

safety boat when in operation.  When not operational, the AED and First Aid kit will be kept on the fueling 

dock in a highly visible container.  Only use the First Aid Kit for true emergencies, not for general cuts and 

abrasions.  Call Lake Safety and 911 for medical or other emergencies on the lake.  Lake safety can be con-

tacted at 812-343-2433. 

Have a fun and awesome adventure on the lake this year-Be Safe. 

Jason Carroll 

Lake Safety and Security Chairman 
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Lake Safety & Boat Registrations 

All motorized AND nonmotorized watercraft on Grandview Lake must be registered and stickered.  
Boat registration is done at the GLOA office.   
 

Each lot is limited to four motorized boats with no limit on paddleboats, sailboats, kayaks, etc.  
 

After the lake safety test has been taken and passed; the boat has been inspected to assure compli-
ance with GLOA rules and the proper paperwork submitted, the Lake Manager will sticker the boat. 

Placing ANY watercraft in the water prior to having a sticker placed on it is a violation of the Lake 
Rules and will receive a ticket. 

Any ski type watercraft must and will be inspected for wake enhancement devices by the Lake Man-
ager before being stickered.  Only ski type boats need to be inspected. 

Boat Registration Steps 

1. Confirm office hours & lake manager’s availability  5. Boat inspection, if required 

2. Bring watercraft & paperwork to office   6. Watercraft is stickered 

3. Take and pass lake safety test    7. Boat launching approved 

4. Update boat registration form in office 

 

NO WAKE/HIGH WATER ALERT 

In the event of HIGH WATER, an orange and white flag that states “NO WAKE/HIGH WATER” will be 

flown from the flag pole at the office.  A similar, but larger flag/banner will be placed on the dam at 

the wind sock.  An email and/or text stating the same information will be sent to lot owners.  The flag 

and banner will be removed when the lake water has receded enough to resume normal boating oper-

ations on the lake. 

Paperwork Required for Stickering a Boat 

• The title or bill of sale must be presented as proof of lot owner’s ownership.  

Should you buy a boat from another Grandview lot owner, you still need to notify the 

office and complete  the paperwork.  A new sticker can then be applied to the boat re-

flecting the new owner’s lot number. 
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Jim is serving the second year 

of his 3-year term.  He has pre-

viously served on the GLOA 

board in the past.  Jim has 

lived on the lake for 35 years. 

Facilities, Major Repairs &  

Replacements—Jim Riffle 

 

Our new Lake Manager, Todd Harris, is up and running seamlessly.  The working overlap with the past Lake 

Manager, John Cord, was very beneficial; and having John as a lot owner and year round resident is priceless 

for continued advice and support.  We are blessed to have such knowledge and continuity in taking care of 

our facilities. 

 

Please read the Lake Manager's report for the details and status of work done and being done.  Bill DeVries, 

Kevin Nicely and I will be sharing oversight of Major Repair and Replacements—that is what the Reserve 

Fund is now being called.  We will have the support of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) headed by 

John Cord.  This committee, staffed by lot owners having engineering training and experience, was formed 

to help oversee all the infrastructure owned by GLOA. 

 

Jim Riffle 

Facilities, Major Repairs & Replacements, 

Dam Spillway Engineering Study 

Patty is currently serving in 

her second term on the 

GLOA Board.   

Community Involvement & 

Communication—Patty Hannasch 

 

My husband, Brian and I have lived on the lake since 2011.  We enjoy the lake so much, we move to the 

lake full time May- September.   I am currently in my fourth year of service on the Board.  

Community Involvement and Communication is tasked to focus on communication between the board and 

owners and organize community events.   

We are always working on ways to improve communication as opposed to the just the newsletter.  Last 

year we updated the website and I would encourage you to check it out at Grandviewlake.org.  We are also 

exploring how to utilize the emergency texting system as an opt-in option to receive information.   

We have scheduled two events for 2020.  This year a concert is scheduled for July 4, 2020, 6-9 pm on the 

dam. This will be the day after fireworks but a weekend when lots of families are on the lake.  The band is 

Oddz-R.  We are keeping our fingers crossed for better weather.   

The second event is for a movie night during Labor Day weekend.  This event is also at the dam and will 

start at dark.  The movie title is to be determined. 

 

We hope these opportunities to gather as a community will create special memories on Grandview Lake.   

Patty Hannasch 

Vice President, GLOA Board, Community Involvement & Communication 
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Kevin is serving in his second  

term on the GLOA board.  He 

and his wife, Jenny have owned 

their home on Grandview since 

2005. 

Major Repairs & Replacements— Kevin Niceley 

Kevin Niceley 

Major Repairs & Replacements, 

Sewer Lines & WWTP 

Rule Change Suggestions & Volunteering  

Anyone wishing to propose changes to the Grandview Rules and Regulations should submit recommended 

changes to the GLOA office  prior to August 1. 

 

If you wish to run for election to the Board of Directors or serve on the Service Utility Board or wish to be a 

volunteer on standing committees, please contact the GLOA office. 

Sanitary sewage system 

We will be mapping our sanitary sewage system with a GPS unit and mapping it on GIS.  This will be an on-
going project for a few years eventually making locates much easier and will ultimately allow us to better 
maintain the system.  

We have been replacing some of the air valves as they age, but overall, the system is in good shape.  Please 
be cautious of the manholes.  A vehicle driving over one manhole forced the cover into the pit breaking an 
air release valve.  

The grinder pumps at your homes are important.  It is a good idea to have them inspected annually, includ-
ing the condition of the enclosed pit.  Leaking enclosures can damage the grinder and cause an undesired 
influx of water into the system.  Many folks who have replaced their grinders have found the Liberty pumps 
to be a great option.   

 

WWTP 

The treatment plant is in good operating order.  We are in the process of planning for the foreseen and un-
foreseen repairs, equipment replacement, and upgrades that will be necessary over the years.   The majori-
ty of these projects will be smaller is scope with a few larger projects like enclosing the treatment area.  
This will extend the life of the plant and reduce unwanted algae formation in the summer and freezing in 
the winter. 
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This is Cindy’s first year on 

the GLOA Board.  Cindy and 

her husband, Matt, have 

lived at Grandview since 

purchasing their home in 

2015. 

Architecture—Cindy Bartlett 

 

With that said, improvements to your property may require the submittal of an application and approval prior 

to construction.  This includes, but is not limited to: a primary residence, an accessory dwelling, a gazebo, a 

shed, a new dock, a boat house, fencing, addition of a shore station as well as any lot modifications that im-

pact the shoreline, setback, or watercraft ability to move without restrictions. Within the approval process, 

we will take into consideration restriction of your neighbor’s lake view. 

The most current guidelines and the application can be found on the GLOA website: 

www.Grandviewlake.org. 

Here is a list of applications received and inquiries to date in 2020: 

Lot Number     Lot Owner                       Description of Work 

#006  Dunlap        Buildability 

#255            Davis        Modification to existing application for dock/overwater structure 

#123A                Rogoski      Seawall and new dock 

#083       McCormick  New dock 

#296  Holtkamp  New dock 

#141  Royalty   Review of existing approval of overwater structure/dock 

 

Todd and I endeavor to be as responsive as possible, most reviews can be conducted within a few weeks of 

receipt, though lake covenants allow for up to 30 days for a review.  This includes an onsite look and then the 

final approval/denial decision. 

Here are few things we are planning to review this year: 

 Can we clarify the guidelines further? 

 Bartholomew County fencing standards? 

 Options for tree standards with new building? 

 Erosion/Silt runoff control on building site.  

Many thanks for the communication and adherence to our lake covenants and procedures!  It is my goal to 

provide open and responsive communication!  I work for you. 

You all have been so patient as I jump into this new role!  Thank you for giving me the opportunity to be a 

part of what makes Grandview an amazing place to live and a thriving community!  

 

Cindy Bartlett 

Architecture  

It is the mission of Architectural Committee of Grandview Lake to 

provide clear and concise guidelines relative to construction of a 

building or lot modification on Grandview Lake including the follow-

ing:  Primary Main Dwelling, an Accessory Dwelling, an Accessory 

Structure, a Lakefront Structure, and an Overwater Structure. 

http://www.Grandviewlake.org
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2020 FIREWORKS 
 

Fourth of July fireworks display is scheduled 

for Friday, July 3, 2020 

 

CONCERT AT THE DAM—JULY 4th 

There will be a 3 hour concert from 6-9 p.m. featuring the band ODDZ R  

this year at the dam on July 4th.   
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Fishing Report—Curt Aton 

FISHING REPORT—2019 was a very successful year fishing.  We have observed more people fishing, 
and they are catching bigger healthier fish than ever before ! 

 

We all should limit our catches in the spring when the fish are breeding.  It’s ok to fish but catching 
and not releasing pre spawn fish that are filled with eggs really diminishes our population.  So, go easy on 
them in the spring! 

 

Last year we stocked 2,000 Walleye’s, 530 Large Mouth Bass, 400 Perch and 290 pounds of fathead min-
nows.  We want to try to increase our Large Fish population and provide a food source for them and all oth-
er fish population.  If you want to increase the fish activity in front of your lot, try throwing out some fish 
food every night right before it gets dark.  Fish Food is available at the local farm supply stores.  

 

A reminder to all:  Do Not let your friends bring boats onto Grandview!  We have a small patch of Eurasian 
Watermilfoil that most likely entered our lake from boats that were not washed properly before they were 
put in our water.  We spray for it but it costs us hundreds of dollars each year.  No unstickered boats are 
allowed on our lake.  Also, wash your boat if you have been on other lakes.  

  

Remember when you or your children catch a green sunfish (not blue gills), do not put them back in the 
lake.  They are nuisance fish that compete for food with our sport fish.  

  

Prepared by Curt Aton 
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2020 Bag Limits and Sizes Are as Follows 

 

Species         Daily Catch Limit   Minimum Length 

Bass      5                                 14” 

Bluegill          None   None 

Redear Sunfish            25   None 

Crappie             25   None 

Walleye    6   14” 

The bass limit applies to Largemouth, Smallmouth and Spotted Bass – 5 total, not 5 of each 

species.  Bullheads and green sunfish do not add to our fishery and in fact destroy a lot of 

small baitfish, small crayfish and small daphnia and copepods that serve as food for the 

more desirable fish. These should be removed and destroyed no matter what size.  
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Grandview Yacht Club                    Much more 

online at www.grandviewsailing.blogspot.com  

SAILBOAT RACES:  SAILING IS A “SOCIAL DISTANCING” SPORT! 

(We race in separate boats)  

The more “social distance” ahead of other boats, the better the chance of winning! 

Interested?  Contact a club officer (see below) 

10 race dates are scheduled in 2020.  Races are held on Sunday at 2pm.  Just show up at the starting line at about 

1:30pm and check in with the “Committee Boat”. 

Races:  May 31, June 14th & 28th, July 12th & 19th, Aug 2nd, 16th & 30th, and Sept 13th, & 19th.  

WE WELCOME NEW SAILORS!  WE ALSO WECOME VOLUNTEERS to 

officiate and time the races on the “Committee Boat” (the best place on the 

lake on Sunday afternoons, and a good place to learn about racing).  Please 

contact a club officer (see below) if you are interested.  

After most races, volunteers and sailors gather for refreshments and to re-live 

the race and socialize.  And early in the season we have a winter sock burning 

ceremony to clear the air and celebrate Spring.  This year, due to the COVID-19 

virus we will hold off on gatherings after the race until it is safe to do so.  

When it is safe, we’ll have a sock and virus-mask burning ceremony.  Perhaps 

we’ll fuel the fire with expired hand sanitizer.  But we certainly won’t burn 

toilet paper! 

KAYAK & PADDLEBOARD RACE:   We usually have a kayak and paddleboard race during the last ½ hour of one of our holiday 

breakfasts (normally July 4th).  We may hold this event at a different date in 2020 and will announce it in the GLOA newsletter.  

HOLIDAY BREAKFASTS FOR ALL GRANDVIEW LOT OWNERS (membership not required)     

Due to the COVID-19 virus, we are cancelling the Spring Social and the Memorial Day Breakfast.  Time will tell if we can safely 

have July 4th and Labor Day Breakfasts. If so, we’ll need hosts.  We would appreciate it if you would consider hosting. 2021 is wide 

open also! 

(Any lot owner or group can host -we subsidize from club dues) 

2020 Breakfast Date Time Hosts Lot # 

Fourth of July TBD TBD HOST NEEDED TBD 

Labor Day Monday, Sept 7th TBD HOST NEEDED TBD 

OFFICERS/CONTACTS: 

Commodore:    Tom Schroeder   tom.schroeder@outlook.com  317-873-1637 

Secretary/Treasurer:   Lisa Duret   duret.preuss@hotmail.com  812-342-1344 

Committee Boat Chairperson: Beth Auld  grandviewlake191@gmail.com 317-407-5080 

Race Chairman:   Kevin Preuss  gyc.kpreuss@gmail.com  812-342-1344 

Memberships: $25.00 for family with sailors, $15.00 for family without sailors (social membership) 

COVID-19 Note: Membership dues are mostly used to subsidize social events.  Therefore, until we can continue 

having those events, we will not be collecting membership dues.  

http://www.grandviewsailing.blogspot.com
mailto:tom.schroeder@outlook.com
mailto:duret.preuss@hotmail.com
mailto:grandviewlake191@gmail.com
mailto:gyc.kpreuss@gmail.com
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Grandview Garden Club Notes—Sandi Miller 

Lots of fun and great way to meet your neighbors!  We currently have over 50 members and we 

would love to have you join us.  Please call Donna Sasse, 812-342-6573 if you are interested in joining 

the Club.  The 2020 schedule is as follows: 

2020 Garden Club 

 

 

May 21  Visit Parker Farms (Peonies) in Franklin, IN 

 

June 4   Visit Good Nature Farms 

 

June date TBD Wine and Cheese Party 

 

July 9   Learn Flower Arranging Tips 

 

August 6  Visit Gardens at Newfields (formerly IMA), Indianapolis 

 

August date TBD Annual Picnic 

 

September 3  Tour Noblitt Fabricating 
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Deer Hunt Report—Sonny Stahl 

The 2019 Deer Hunt was once again a safe and successful event thanks to the faithful hunters who respect 

and adhere to the strict requirements of the Deer Committee.  The hunt was handled entirely by Sonny 

Stahl again this year.  Sonny was very pleased with how smoothly the hunt went and is willing to 

coordinate the hunt for 2020 because of how well the hunters communicated with him. 

 During this past season the hunters harvested 25 deer which benefits the health of the Grandview Woods.  

Vegetation in the Woods is good and the deer are healthier than in the past.  Most of the deer harvested this 

year were during gun and muzzleloader season.  Bow season was a little too warm for most of the hunters.  

Each year can be different depending on the weather. 

For the 2020 season, the deer committee and the GLOA Board have again decided not to hunt the month 

of October and to start the deer hunt around the first of November.   This will make it better for the 

residents of the lake to enjoy the Fall woods in October without worrying about hunters in the woods. 

Each day Sonny kept in close communication with the hunters making certain State and GLOA 

requirements were met.  Sonny will be meeting with the hunters in late September or October before the 

hunting season begins. 

 Special thanks to Arlene Truex, Lot 249, who made certain that signs were posted in the woods.  Also, 

thank you to the GLOA office for communications with the lot owners through the GLOA Newsletter.  A 

special thanks to the GLOA Board for allowing the Deer Hunt and also for the cooperation of all of the 

Grandview lot owners. 

Thank you Sonny, Arlene and the GLOA office staff for your faithful contribution to the betterment of the 

Grandview neighborhood! 

2020 FULL MOON  

DATES* 

 

Thursday May 7 

Friday  June 5 

Sunday  July 5 

Monday Aug 3 

Wednesday Sept 2 

Thursday Oct 1  

Saturday Oct 31 

 

*2020 NASA 

Full Moon Parties 
Full Moon Parties offer an opportunity to socialize with old friends and 

meet new neighbors.   

Lot owners will meet ON THE NIGHT OF THE FULL MOON.  

Boats are tied together at 7:00 PM near the dam, bring your own drinks 

and an appetizer to share.   

Mark your calendar.  Each date is the day of the Full Moon.  
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2020 

SUNSET HOURS 

   May 15-31   8:45pm 

June 1-July 31     9:00pm 

   Aug 1-15   8:30pm 

Lake Weed Control Sign Up 

Lot owners interested in having Aquatic Control treat their shoreline for submersed vegetation (there is no 

effect on filamentous algae), should email or call the GLOA office at 812-342-1219 to sign up. 

Information needed:  Your name, billing address, lot number, phone number and LENGTH of shoreline. 

Treatment will extend out 100 feet from the shore with cost figured at $4.00 per linear foot of shoreline.  

Aquatic Control will handle all individual billing. 

Treatment is scheduled for Wednesday, June 24th.   

1-day swimming restriction in treated areas only, no irrigation restriction. 

Deadline for signup is Monday June 15th. 

                                       PHOSPHATE – FREE FERTILIZER 
Lot owners are asked to use Phosphate-free Fertilizer on your lawns to protect the health and 

clarity of the lake.  Please notify your lawn service personnel as well. 
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NEW LOT OWNERS 
   LOT  OWNERS’ NAMES 

   Lot 075C Phoebe Wood (3/20) 

   Lot 108A Clark & Robin Holland (12/19) 

   Lot 111 Steve & Mary Boggs (8/19) 

   Lot 131 Patrick & Paige McGinley (4/20) 

   Lot 133 Jeff & Lacey Cregg (3/20) 

   Lot 160 Rodger & Lisa Taylor (10/19) 

   Lot 162A Mark & Pamela Thacker (7/19) 

   Lot 167 Mark & Becky Isaacs (4/20) 

   Lot 197 Scott Ellegood (5/19) 

   Lot 199A Peter & Jean Dargle (6/19) 

   Lot 331 Jim & Carolyn Trueblood (8/19) 
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GRANDVIEW LOT OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, INC. 
 5150 S 650 W COLUMBUS, IN 47201-8813 

Telephone and Fax: 812-342-1219 
E-Mail:  gloa@grandviewlake.org 

 
www.grandviewlake.org 

 
2020 LOT OWNERS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

 Steve Tadd, President &     Tom Schroeder, Treasurer 
   Long Term Strategic Planning    P.O. Box 4237  
 11571 W Grandview Drive     Carmel, IN  46082-4237 
 Columbus, IN  47201      317-873-1637 (C) 
 574-304-1596 ©      t.schro@yahoo.com 
 steve.tadd@tmhu.com           
     
 Patty Hannasch, Vice President &     Lisa Duret, Secretary, Land Use &  
   Community Involvement & Communication    Water Quality 
 8815 W State Road 46     11601 W Grandview Drive 
 Columbus, IN 47201      Columbus, IN  47201 
 812-390-1005 (C)      812-342-1344(H) 
 patty.haha@hotmail.com      duret.preuss@hotmail.com 
 

 Bill DeVries, Major Repairs &    Cindy Bartlett, Architecture 
   Replacements      10911 W Grandview Drive 

 4101 S Poplar Drive      Columbus, IN 47201 
            Columbus, IN  47201      317-446-6383 (C) 
 815-505-7124 (C)      cindybartlett@att.net 
 Bill.DeVries@tmhu.toyota-industries.com      
       
 Kevin Niceley, Major Repairs &     Jason Carroll, Lake Safety 
   Replacements      4020 S Summit Lane 
 1847 Summerlakes      Columbus, IN  47201 
 Carmel, IN  46032      317-223-4758 (C)  
 317-501-5159 (C)      jocarr811@gmail.com 
 kevinwn8@gmail.com      
           

 Jim Riffle, Facilities, Major Repairs &   Todd Harris, Lake Manager 
   Replacements      812-223-7120 (C) 
 11001 W Grandview Drive     812-342-1219-GLOA OFFICE 
 Columbus, IN 47201      lakemanager@grandviewlake.org 
 812-342-6944 (H)        

 jimriffle@comcast.net     Beth Ann Dismore, Office Manager 
         812-342-1219 GLOA OFFICE 
         gloa@grandviewlake.org 
      

 
 

SAFETY PATROL BOAT 
CELL # 812-343-2433 

OFFICE HOURS:  MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY  1:00 PM TO 5:00 PM 
 

  


